TORPA RURAL DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY FOR WOMEN
Annual Report 2016-17

VISION OF THE ORGANIZATION: Fostering a Just World where every one’s
Human Dignity is respected.
MISSION: A Society that upholds human dignity, of the oppressed and the marginalized,
specially the tribals by enhancing education and livelihood, by networking and collaborating
with likeminded CBOs NGOs and the Government through right based approach.

INTRODUCTION

During the year the organization has tried to live its vision and mission through its various
activities in the 75 villages of Rania and Torpa Block of Khunti district through direct
intervention with village community and village schools. It collaborated with different NGOs,
Government programs, CSR and other partners for support to reach its goal. The government
projects mainly LAC project from District Innovative Funds and NABARD were wound up in
April 2016. Kinder mission project for remedial teaching was also over in the month of June
2016. New collaboration started with Edles finance and IGSS for livelihood. On the campus
Workingwomen’s Hostel, vocational training and various demonstrations for agriculture
continued. JSLPS too conducted many SHG women’s trainings at our campus.
WOMENS WORK
We
continue
our
intervention in 32
villages
with
200
SHGs.
On the livelihood front
300 farmers were
given
input
and
technical support in
Lac cultivation, Goat
rearing and Agriculture with good variety of seeds as per the need of the farmers. As a special

program 13,000 horticulture plants were distributed among 123 farmers’ families. All the above
groups were supported by training demonstrations at the village level and exposure to successful
NGOs. (please see annex 1)
The small business on the level of individual SHG and SHG members like PDS, trading of fish,
vegetables, small hotels, lac bangles, bamboo handicrafts and cloth shops continued. The Lac
handicrafts, pickle making, bamboo handicraft business among SHGs is growing in quality and
in number.

Here are 3 success stories of livelihood initiatives.

SUCCESS STORIES IN LIVELIHOOD
PICKLES AND SNACK MAKING
Last year we had given training in pickle and snack
making of local fruit. We were extremely happy that this
time more than 60 % of the women who were previously
trained, took the opportunity to capitalize on seasonal
fruits and made mango, jack fruit and yam pickle and jack
fruit snacks for their families as well as sold the products
in the daily market. All together Rs 59000/- worth product
was sold in summer season.
CHIRONJI ( dry fruit ) unit was installed in April 2016
at Bilkidura village, for processing the chironji seeds.
This is a great hit in the area. Women processed Rs
80,000/- worth ( @ Rs 5 per kg.) of Chironji from the
surrounding area. This was more than 16,000 kgs. People
from a distance of 40 to 50 km. brought their chironji to
be processed. With this initiative a lot of chironji which
was just wasted in the forest is now collected by people
and used for consumption and for commercial purposes.
The villagers have also gained bargaining power now.
Many government officers visited this site and commended the women, JASCOFED

(government agency which looks after forest products) has now decided to install such units in
Jharkhand. This has also given confidence to other SHG groups to initiate business.
DESHI HORLICKS: Diyankel Unnati SHG tried their
first sale of Deshi Horlicks during the International
Women’s Day celebration at Torpa. Here they sold Rs
6,000 worth of the product but it was also a very good
platform for advertising the product. From March to the
end of June 2017 the women have sold Rs 1,65,000/worth of Deshi Horlicks. As the business is growing we
realized that the women need more hand holding with
regard to branding and packaging skills.
To enhance social skills of women trainings were conducted on Book-keeping, MCP ( Micro
Credit Plan), social issues like health care, CNT Act, Panchayat Raj, eye-check up,
entrepreneurship trainings etc,
To strengthen PRI (Panchayat Raj Institution) 40
Mukhias and Ward members from Torpa and Rania
Blocks were taken on an exposure to Maharastra. Mukhia
visited Hiware korda village, WOTER organization and
Raleganj Sidhi. The participants also had the privilege to
interact with Anna Hazare and Popat Pawar. This has
motivated the Mukhias as we can see some changes in
their panchayat.
Quarterly meeting of SHG leaders were conducted every
quarter in both the blocks.
WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATION:
On 10th March 2017 we celebrated International Women’s Day at Mahila Vikas Kendra Torpa.
Nearly 3,500 women from 200 SHGs participated in this mega event. The theme for the
program was abolition of wi
tchcraft. Women from different villages had composed awareness songs, put up skits and danced
traditional adivasi dances. Simultaneously there was an exhibition wherein 15 SHGs had put up
their products of the livelihood activities like lac and bamboo handicrafts, fresh mushrooms,
pickles, peanut products, etc. There was also a stall with captions against human trafficking and

another stall created awareness for literacy of women. Altogether Rs 55,000/- worth of goods
were sold from the different stalls.
The chief guest of the program was Ms. Mahava Maghi Chairperson of the State Women’s Cell.
Mr Ashwini Kumar IPS Superintendent of Police and many other government officers attended
the program. It was an occasion for the Women to exhibit their skills, to get inspired by each
other and to learn from each other.
WOMEN LITERACY: With the help of TATA CSR, 15 centers continued and another 15
centers were opened for women literacy. Through these centers 900 women are given functional
literacy for 18 months. We had a mixed experience with this project. First seven to eight months
women are usually regular and then their enthusiasm fades away. However there is a remarkable
change in their leadership and knowledge. To enhance literacy skills apart from their daily
routine there were different events like day camps, Akshar mela, exposures to other centers and
residential camps were organized. This has definitely brought in a lot of confidence and dignity
to women.

CAPACITY BUILDING OF STAFF: There are various strategies adopted to build staff
capacity like weekly departmental meetings for reporting and planning. Monthly meetings of all
the staff together to discuss departmental issues. Special trainings pertaining to each department .
Thematic lectures by experts on understanding CNT/SPT Act, PESHA Act, three days seminar
on understanding gender by Nirantar team Delhi. Sports day ect.
WORKING WITH CHILDREN
Altogether 5,600 children from 3 to 12 years old received quality education in 75 centers
through 15 Balwadis, 20 government school intervention, 75 remedial centers in
government schools.
Many capacity building trainings and seminars for staff and teachers and volunteers were
conducted. Special training in benchmark studies, creating base line and end line tools in

assessing children and focus supervision were conducted by inviting experts. Apart from regular
studies, library reading, Child club, kitchen garden, exposure visits, bal mela and summer camps
were organized to enhance quality learning.
ITE (INTEGRATED APPROACHES TO TECHNOLOGY IN EDUCATION) In four
government schools (Sode, Husir, Khajurdar, Jagisoso ) ITE (Integrated Technology Education)
was initiated for the children to learn concepts through the computer. These centers were a great
source of educational excitement for the children.
EXTERNAL ASSESSMENT OF THE CHILDREN
The children’s learning level from 63 intervention schools and 13 controlled schools was
assessed by CSSL. An international organization for standard learning was appointed by TATAs
The process began in Oct 2017 and ended with dissimilation workshop in April. At different
stages staff and teachers were trained to conduct the testing, coding and tabulating the data of
assessment. This was a huge learning and capacity building for us. Through the assessment we
realised that for better impact and quality work we will need to move towards full time
engagement with the children. With two hours intervention with the children who do not have
educational atmosphere in the families and with unavailability of quality volunteers in the area
we may not be able achive all that we want to in a time limit.
BAL NIKETAN: We had 340 children in 8 classes of pre-primary section of Bal Niketan. Every
year the demand for the admission is increasing and we are not able to cope with the space for
classrooms. Apart from regular studies. The feast like Rakshabandhan, Iide, Christmas, Sarhul,
Gandhi Jayanti, Nehru day are celebrated. One day picnic to near by water fall was organized for
all the children .The teachers had exposure trip to Sophia nursery Mumbai for four days. After
returning staff adopted some best practices like teaching methods and lesson planning etc.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING:
TAILORING: 60 girls and young mothers took
six months training in tailoring. These trainees
were provided with personality development
sessions every Saturday. Exhibitions were
organized at the end of their course to exhibit
their products and to give them practice of
marketing the goods. 20 girls from the interior
villages stayed as residents for this training.

K.G. TRAINING: We had 27 girls enrolled for
one year K.G. training course. From these, 3 girls
dropped out for various personal reasons. All the
trainees also appear for IGNOU course of DCSC.
The trainees were given exposure to other centers
and were sent to the village schools for the
practical training.

HOSTEL: This year we had 132 women staff and girls staying in the hostel. We are happy to
note that the girls brought cent per cent results in the college. The activities like festival
celebrations, seminars in sex education, career guidance and different competitions were
organized.
CHALLENGES: During demonetization we had to curtail the training activities because there
were restrictions on the withdrawal of money. The accumulated training activities was a big
burden on the months that followed. Our government has declared the process to make the
changes in the CNT Act in the month of September. The Act deals with the property rights of a
tribal. The proposed change has disturbed the area drastically. There are rallies, demonstrations
and strikes which have been a huge challenge to conduct program activities according to the
plan.
to migrate. Sustaining a teacher or even a volunteer in such place is a big challenge. In Sode area
of Rania block the extremist activities are increasing. This has forced many youth and families

CHILDREN OF THE NEW DAWN SCHOOL
This year in the school there were 610 students in 17 divisions from Class 1 to Class 10.We are

glad to be able to provide an opportunity for a good English medium education for the less
privileged and so this year we had around 65 studentsfrom among those who hold a BPL card
from the government, and around 40 children on part or full “scholarship”
One difficulty we faced this year was that out of the 20 teacherswe had in the school, 6 were
new, 3 in the primary sectionand 3 who taught in the high school in Std.s 9 and 10. Six had left at
the end of the previous year for various reasons. Besides that, one of the new high school
teachers (Suman Toppo) left for a government post, which
has a higher salary, after one month, and we could not get
a replacement. Two of the lady teachers went on 3 months
maternity leave each towards the end of the year. Only
one of these could be replaced for 2 months by Shalini, a
novice, who had come for her community and ministry
experience.
In order therefore to build cohesivenessin the group and a
family spirit, as well as to familiarize the new teachers
with the values and spirit of the school and help them to
“own” the school, the “Staff Orientation” this year focussed on sharing about themselves, what
they enjoyed or valued in their service as teachers, what they appreciated and would like to see

continued in the values of the school, and what improvements they would like to see. In two
groups they also made a chart each of these and shared it with the students later.
To improve the academic level in the school there was greater emphasis on speaking in English.
Some of the new activities undertaken this year were - participation in the ICSE Zonal painting
competition in which 2 student took part and in some new items in the ICSE Zonal Atheletics,
besides the races in which we had taken part the previous year for the
first time, celebration of “International Yoga Day”with talks, a video
and demonstration and celebration of “SwachataAbhyan” (Sanitation
Drive) by cleaning the roads around the school of plastic, a pilgrimage
to our Lady’s shrine in Jarandi and class-wise competitionsingroup
song, speech, dance, poem recitation.This year, too, for the first time
we had an investiture ceremony for the head girl, head boy and captains
and vice captains of each of the houses and for games. For the first
time, too, we were granted a “Home Centre” for the ICSE Std.X exams,
so our students could write the exam in familiar surroundings.
Work and correspondence
with the New Delhi
Examination Council had
started more than a year ago for the permanent
affiliation of the school and several improvements
that had been suggested had been madee.g. setting
up of a reading room outside the library, selecting
and subscribing to a number of magazines, provision of a
wheel chair and stretcher in our infirmary, getting land
records of our leased land and getting them signed by the
Circle Officer etc. The latter work took around 3 months of
visits to the local and District land record offices and to the
government offices before the work was completed. However,
the one difficulty which remained was a huge increase in the
staff salary to that of the 6th pay scale with a modified D.A.,
which had been asked for and which we could not make on
our present income. Much correspondence took place for it with the Delhi CISCE Council
The school is still in the stage of developing. This year 2
more class-rooms were added to the existing 6 of the new
building and the 2 divisions of Class 1 also shifted there.
So the whole primary section was housed under one roof
as one unit, which makes for better functioning. By March
2017, a staff residence with 4 single rooms and a small
family unit were nearing completion near the new
building. Eventually, Dayamani, one of the peons, who is
a widow, will move into the family quarters with her 3 children and the male staff, who wish to

stay on the campus, will move into the 4 single rooms. This
will also provide security for the primary school building,
which is a little away from the main building of the school,
where the male and female staff are at present staying in the
upstairs residence. Water divining was done and a new borewell was dug and a pump installed and a drinking water tank
and retaining wall built near the new building. A bore-well
was also dug and hand pump installed outside our playground
gate.
All the normal activities took place as usual: parent teacher meetings, which are always well
attended; sex education classes with Classes 8, 9, and 10; the Annual Day Program for parents;
the school picnic to the nearby river where the all the classes, with their teachers enjoy
themselves in the river or on the sands of the broad river bank before ending with lunch cooked
on the spot and adivasi dancing to loud music blaring from a hired sound system; the parade of
the 5 Catholic schools of Torpa for 15th August and 26th January to which all the parents and
most of the village come; the interschool dance and skit competition on patriotic themes on these
2 occasions at the “Block” maidan, where we won one of the 3 prizes in each category on both
occasions; celebration of Teachers’ Day, the celebration at the morning assembly of the
anniversaries of national leaders, and of the feasts of the major religions. The canonization of
Mother Theresa called for dramatized celebration on 3 consecutive days!
CONCLUSION As we look back over the year, it is satisfying to see that there has been a good
achievement in livelihood. At least 1000 families have increased their level of income by more
than 50%. 3 years ago the good brood lac was always exported from Chhattisgarh. With the
support of the organization, over the past three years, farmers from the villages of Koinara and
Baghiya are now selling good brood lac both in the district and out of the state. They are now
known for their quality brood lac. Farmers have also caught the new techniques in farming like
SRI and Machan kheti.
Through the education projects, we are happy to observe that the attendance in the schools is
much more stable than previous years. And there is improvement in the childrens’ overall
performance.
On behalf of all our beneficiaries and staff I want to extend my sincere gratitude to the
Management , all the benefactors, ( TATA CSR, IGSS, EDLES WISE , ENSINGER
FOUNDATION, MISSION PROCURATER GERMANY, ST.MORIS GROUP, SAT FUR
ORGANISATION, PHEDELIS GOTZ and friends and well wishers without whom this work
would not happened.
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